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R199organizer of cell polarity that limits the
escape of PINs from polar domains.
On the other hand, one cannot
exclude somewhat more indirect
consequences of disrupting either
microtubule arrays or cellulose fibrils
on PIN localization. Microtubule arrays
play a central part in the orderly
positioning of proteins whereas highly
pleiotropic phenotypes associated
with cellulose synthase mutants are
likely a consequence of quite a range of
defects that eventually may result in an
altered positioning of the PINs [13,20].
These are fascinating questions for
future studies that should lead to
exciting insights, connecting dynamic
polarity changes in plant cells and
tissues to the static plant cell wall.
Undoubtedly, this recent work will have
strong implications for our current
models on perception of and
adaptation to environmental cues
for plants.References
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Ascent for LightHow do vines climb upward and harvest sunlight? A detailed study of one
species (Galium aparine L.) shows that leaf hairs (trichomes) provide one
solution that solves both tasks simultaneously.Karl J. Niklas
Charles Darwin sorted climbing plants
into five categories based on their
type of attachment mechanism
(i.e., hook-climbers, twining plants,
leaf-climbers, tendril-bearers, and
root-climbers) [1]. Based on his
detailed studies, Darwin speculated
that climbers evolved ‘‘in order to
reach the light with wonderfully little
expenditure of organized matter, in
comparison with trees [that] support
a load of heavy branches [with]
a massive trunk’’ [1]. Accordingly,he hypothesized that climbing plants
steal sunlight from their host plants by
virtue of being mechanical parasites.
This supposition accords well with
a recent study published in the
Proceedings of the Royal Society B [2]
showing that the climbing weedy
species Galium aparine produces
leaves with hooked hairs that allow it to
climb up neighboring plants and assure
that its leaves preferentially shade
those of the plants that provide it
mechanical support.
Previous research has shown that
the type of attachment mechanismdetermines the extent to which
a climbing species mechanically
parasitizes neighboring vegetation
[3–5]. For example, plants producing
tendrils with secretory adhesive pads
(e.g., Parthenocissus tricuspida) can
cling to broad tree trunks or even
a building wall (Figure 1), whereas
the tendrils of other species lacking
adhesive pads (e.g., Clematis
virginiana) can cling only to narrow
stems or trellises. Research has also
shown that the type of attachment
mechanism significantly affects the
successional distribution and ecology
of vines and lianas [6] as well as the
extent to which mechanical demands
change over the lifetime of a climber
[6,7]. For example, loosely fixed
hook-climbers experience relatively
large mechanical stresses and
thus typically have comparatively stiff
stems, presumably to prevent loosely
attached stems from becoming
Figure 1. Growth habit of Parthenocissus tricuspida showing old and new growth of a single
individual.
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Figure 2. Growth habit and other aspects of Galium aparine.
(A) Stem bearing whorls of leaves (petiole and stem hooks not detailed). (B) Stem internode
bearing petioles (and distal and proximal sections of adjoining internodes) bearing multicel-
lular hooks. (C) Longitudinal section through leaf lamina with morphologically distinct plant
hairs (trichomes) with different orientations with respect to the leaf tip.
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and semi-self-supporting climbers,
which lean on their surrounding
vegetation, are also hook-climbers.
However, until recently, little was
known directly about attachment
mechanisms that permit climbing plants
to directly steal sunlight from their host
plants. This gap in knowledge has been
closed by a detailed anatomical and
biomechanical investigation of the
herbaceous weedy species G. aparine
(Figure 2A). Originally classified by
Darwinasahook-climberbyvirtueof the
multicellular prickle-like structures
that develop on the petioles and stem
ridges of this species (Figure 2B), Bauer
etal. [2]havenowdemonstratedthat this
climbing plant attaches to the surfaces
of other plants mainly by adaptations of
its leaf laminae, which are covered by
hooked unicellular hairs (trichomes).
Althoughhairsareproducedonboth leaf
surfaces, those on the lower (abaxial)
leaf surface are curved toward the leaf
base in the proximal direction and are
situated exclusively on the leaf midrib
and margins (Figure 2C). In contrast,
the trichomes on the adaxial leaf
surfaces are curved toward the leaf tip
in the distal direction and distributed
evenly over the entire leaf surface. In
addition, these trichomes are lignified.
These differences in orientation and
cell wall lignification allow the leaves
ofG. aparine to preferentially cling to
the upper surfaces of neighboringplants in such a manner that they
cover and thus shade the leaves
of their host plants.To understand in detail the
mechanismunderlying this light-stealing
strategy, Bauer et al. examined the
morphological and mechanical
properties of leaf hairs, the frictional
properties of entire leaf surfaces, the
turgor pressures of different leaf tissues,
and the bending properties of leaves in
different directions. Their analyses
demonstrate that the abaxial and
adaxial leaf hairs differ significantly in
orientation, distribution, anatomy, and
mechanical properties and that the
friction properties of leaves depend on
the direction of the applied force.
The result of these differences is a
ratchet-like mechanism in which
the abaxial leaf surface provides
strong attachment to the leaves of
neighboring plants, whereas the
adaxial leaf surface slides easily off
the underside of the leaves of host
plants. In thismanner, the leaf trichomes
of G. aparine function as an attachment
mechanism that simultaneously orients
leaves advantageously for
photosynthesis at the expense of
host vegetation.
Wind-induced stemflexure facilitates
this ratchet-like mechanism [2]. When
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R201the stems of G. aparine reach a certain
length, they lose mechanical stability
and bend under the influence of gravity
and wind. Due to the differences in the
attributes of abaxial and adaxial leaf
surfaces, the action of a mechanical
force, such as a gust of wind, moving
G. aparine toward a neighboring plant
results in little friction between
connecting leaves. As a result, the leafy
shoots of the climber slide into their
neighboring vegetation. However,
when G. aparine is pulled away from its
neighboring vegetation, substantial
frictional forces are generated between
the hairs on the abaxial surfaces of
leaves and their interlocking contact
surfaces. The opposite happens when
G.aparine leavesclingwith their adaxial
surface beneath an adjoining leaf. In
this case, the adaxial surface glides
easily off contact surfaces while
resisting slippage because of the
orientation of the adaxial hooks. With
this ratchet mechanism acting
differently on both leaf surfaces, the
leaves of G. aparine are preferentiallypositioned on the leaves of neighboring
supporting plants [2].
Unfortunately, Bauer et al. [2] did not
measure the extent to which G. aparine
leaves transmit sunlight and thus shade
the leaves they overlap. However, the
light-response curves of most foliage
leaves saturate between 500 and
1000 mmol m22 s21, which is well below
the photon flux of full sunlight (i.e.,
2000 mmol m22 s21) but well above
the insignificant amount of light that
is transmitted through a typical leaf
[8,9]. Had Charles Darwin known about
the results reported by Bauer et al. [2]
he probably would have viewed
G. aparine as an even more wonderful,
albeit insidious example of natural
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